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Exercise 9 

 

 
A. Add “S” according to the rules: 

1. walk       7. bless    
2. force       8. hug    
3. fancy       9. stay    
4. compare     10. jump    
5. guarantee     11. coach    
6. use     12. embarrass    
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
B. Write “have” or “has”: 

1. Hillary Clinton     7. my uncle  
2. your cousin and you     8. the policeman  
3. their daughter     9. the workers  
4. his office   10. the teacher and me  
5. your children   11. the president  
6. the children   12. Linda and I  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
C. Write “Do” or “Does”: 

  1. __________ the citizens . . . ? 
  2. __________ Sara . . . ? 
  3. __________ their papers . . . ? 
  4. __________ grandmother . . . ? 
  5. __________ the policeman . . . ? 
  6. __________ this books . . . ? 
  7. __________ this old lady . . . ? 
  8. __________ me and him . . . ? 
  9. __________ the test . . . ? 
10. __________ Danny . . . ? 
11. __________ all the firemen . . . ? 
12. __________ aunt Mary . . . ? 
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D. Complete the sentences: 

1. I _________
2. They 

 (stay) in class after the bell rings for about 5 minutes every day. 
_________

3. The manager 
 (polish) their car once a month. 

_________ 
4. The cook 

always (ring) the bell at the ceremony. 
_________

5. He 
 (cook) bean on Mondays. 

_________
6. My neighbor’s dog 

 (instruct) us how to get to his house every time we need. 
_________

 
 (scare) everyone who sees it. 

 
E. Turn the sentences to negative: 

1. Daniela switches the light when she enters the building. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. The judge always smiles when the defendant is not guilty. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. They suspect every man who is not a member of their group. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. I suggest a new suggestion in every meeting. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. I deposit a million dollars in the bank every month. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Richard’s sister misses him a lot. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 

 
F. Turn the sentences to YES/NO questions: 

1. The policeman arrests violent people. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Dr. Brown’s assistant helps him taking care of his patients. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. My teacher talks a lot about the damage of cigarettes. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. The monkey drives your car every day. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Presidents meet lots of people every day. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Carpenters build furniture. 
_________________________________________________________ 
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G. Turn the sentences to WH questions (ask about the words in italic): 

1. This man arrives to the hospital once a week. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. She sometimes walks all the way home because she misses the bus. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. This company provides wagons to half of the world. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. She walks very slowly because she is very old. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. My son plants a tree in his garden once a year. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. David’s mom enjoys being with his wife in the kitchen. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
H. Ask questions about the subject. 

1. Sharon's sister wants to be an actor. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. That poor woman screams every night. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
3. My son reminds me my wife's birthday every year. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
4. The fire burns everything. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
5. The manager never replies my letters. 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
6. John and I practice Math exercises every afternoon. 
_________________________________________________________ 
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Answers - Exercise 9 

A   
1. walks, 2.forces, 3.fancies, 4.compares, 5.guarantees, 6.uses, 7.blesses, 8.hugs, 9.stays, 10.jumps, 11.coaches, 12.embarrasses 

 
B   
1.has,  2.have,  3.has,  4.has,  5.have,  6.have,  7.has,  8.has,  9.have,  10.have,  11.has,  12.have 
 

1. Do, 2.Does, 3.Do, 4.Does, 5.Does, 6.Do, 7.Does, 8.Do, 9.Does, 10.Does, 11.Do, 12.Does 
C 

 

D   
1. stay, 
 

2.polish, 3.rings, 4.cooks, 5.instructs, 6.scares 

1. Daniela doesn’t switch the light when she enters the building. 
E 

2. The judge doesn’t always smile when the defendant is not guilty. 
3. They don’t suspect every man who is not a member of their group. 
4. I don’t suggest a new suggestion in every meeting. 
5. I don’t deposit a million dollars in the bank every month. 
6. Richard’s sister doesn’t miss him a lot. 
 

1. The policeman doesn’t arrest violent people. 
F 

2. Dr. Brown’s assistant doesn’t help him taking care of his patients. 
3. My teacher doesn’t talk a lot about the damage of cigarettes. 
4. The monkey doesn’t drive your car every day. 
5. Presidents don’t meet lots of people every day. 
6. Carpenters don’t build furniture. 
 

1. Where does this man arrive once a week? 
G 

2. Why does she sometimes walk all the way home? 
3. What does this company provide to half of the world? 
4. How does she walk because she is very old? 
5. What does my son plant in his garden once a year? 
6. Where does David’s mom enjoy being with his wife? 
 

1. Whose sister wants to be an actor? 
H 

2. Who screams every night? 
3. Who reminds me my wife's birthday every year? 
4. What burns everything? 
5. Who never replies my letters? 
6. Who practices Math exercises every afternoon? 
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